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A Remarkable Mam. LIFE FOR THE HAIR.muos.SOAPPublic Attention has been directed to theUfa gailg gmgus.
extraordinary career of the' late Henry
Moiggs, by news of his death which took UULIUS BAUER,')

Manufacturer of the

DOISPT LOSE YOUE HAIB.
--J y CHEVALIER'S LIFE FOR THE HAIR j.socx xsxjkVD, imarois. place recently At lima, Peru, and the elab-

orate accounts of his almost princely obse- -
Wedneslay. Korembe? 11. 1S77 Favorite Bauer Pianos. JiAcilX iCIJCtUJ, DLUJJ3iH y

A n jhx its falling at once, increases . 0
qnies.

Not only were the funeral ceremonies
"the most imposing ever witnessed la Pe
ra," being attended by enormous crowds
of all ranks, bat "the last rites of the
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Senator Booth submitted a resolution
on Tuesday, calling on the president for
information as tothe cause and cost of the
Nez Perce war, the number of soldiers
engaged, lives lost, and what disposition
was made of Chief Joseph after the sur-

render. The first question it easily an-

swered and may be embodied in two wti rds

W' Is 2SBGLENN'S PRACTICAL.

Church for ber great son" were of an elab-
oration, pathos, and solemnity that sover --

eigns might envy. The populace seized
the coffin and carried it on their shoulders,
with frequent relays of volunteer pall-bearer- s,

for a lone distance, before they would
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UTltlCS THIS BUST AMJ MUST KHUADn
PIANO IN THB MARKk-T- . A fall stock ofMill wrights !

H O ,, rr Sf 3-b-roken promi8cs-(- on the part of the ftnd 2(m were fa u;e BasineB8
United States). Reports from the Indian I in Lima was suspended darinr the ceremo- - o g g t mSQUARE, GEAHB P3 o
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SULPHUR SOAP.
Thoroughly Cures Diseases of the Skin,

Beautifies the Complexion, Prevents
and Remedies Rheumatism and Gout,
Heals Sores and Abrasions of the
Cuticle and Counteracts Contagion.

This Standard External Remedy for Erup-
tions, Sores and Injuries of the Skin, not only
REMOVES FROM THE COMPLEXION ALL BLEM

country answer the last, wherein it is stated 1 nies, and the municipality forthwith adopt- - AND mContractors & Builders
Of all descriptionsfed a resolution for a national subscription COthat Gen. Terry has given CoL Miles posi 0 MUPRIGHT PIANOS I CHEVALIER'S0tive orders to take the captive Nez Perces

iVtill Machinery. Also, Agent for the Celebrated LIFE for the HAIR0Drafts and Specifications for FlouriDg Mill

to a Meiggs monument That operator
was not without honor, save in his native
country.

From the time when he commenced life
in Boston as a contractor, through his
grandly successful speculations in lumber
in New York, his bankruptcy in 1837, bis

Knabe Pianos ! thoseIt is a delightful dressing, ati'l ;cvhHSaw Mills, Distilleries and Grain Eleyators trade

to Buford. and t send them thence, under
escort of the sevonth cavalry, to Bismarck.
This is to be done, whatever the weather,
although six inches of snow were lately
reported on the upper Missouri Qen,
Terry, as commander of the department

JTTLirjS BAUER,ont on short notice. Are prepared to take con
who use it once, wil! never after use other.Corner State and Monroe streets, (Palmer Hons,)

tracta,for uilding and machinery and give p cson- -

ISHES arising from local impurities of the
blood and obstruction of the pores, but also
those produced by the sun ana wind, such as
tan and freckles. It rendVs the CUTICLE
MARVELOUSLY CLEAR, SMG0TH and PLIANT,
and being a wholesome beautifier is far
preferable to any cosmetic

All the remedial advantages of Sul-thu- r
Baths are insured BY the use of

Glenn's Sulphur Soap, which in addi-

tion to its purifying effects, remedies and PRE

realization of another fortune, his second
failure, his striking and brilliant California
career, his reckless crimes when the crash

DRUGGISTS KEEP IT THE WORLD OVER.t
W. G. EMERY, Sole Agent, Office 209 Water street, - NEW YORK.

al attention to a., he details of construction. Re

pairs ot all kinis .omptly attended to whethjr or MEDICAL.
dered by mail or in pejson.

of Dakota, sets himself by thia proceeding
in direct opposition to Gen. Howard, com-

mander of the department of the Colum-
bia. Howard insisted that Joseph and

At the old stand ot H Brooks, (new No.,) 535

o( 1854 came upon him in the Pacific State,
his disgraceful flight from this country, his
magnificent successes in Chili and Pern,
where his genius made itself conspicuous,
down to his later and once more clouded

WOMEN!18 8. Washington street,. rnutu-a- , & MercantileNorth BritishA Mr Lnrk-Bn.-

USEdays, the people of the United States have
followed his history With curious interest. CHAS. KAESTNER &- CO.,

mSURANG
bis band should be wintered at Miles' s
post, the Cantonment on the Tongue river,
with a view to taking them back to bis de-

partment in the spring; but Terry proba-
bly wants them at Fort Abraham Lincoln,
opposite Bismarck. Howard is reported

COMPT,Manufacturers of

.portable mills LYDIA E. PIITKHAM'S

VENTS kheumatism ana oout.
It also disinfects clothing and linen

and prevents diseases communicated by
contact with the terson.

It dissolves Dandruff, prevents bald-
ness, and retards grayness of the hair.

Physicians speak of it in high terms.

Prices 25 and 50 Cents per Cake ; per
Box (3 Cakes), 60c. and $J. 20.

N B. Sent by Mail, Prepaid, on receipt of price, and
5 cents extra for each Cake.

HILL'S HAIR AND WHISKER DTE,"
Black or Brown, 50 Cents.

And General

The grand works he accomplished in South
America gained him a world-wid- e reputa-
tion, while the brilliancy of his life at San-

tiago and Lima and the stories of his fabu-

lous wealth and princely generosity won for
him the fame of a Monte Cristo.

There are many who will be inclined to
believe that the story of Henry MeiggsMife
has in it more of evil than of good. With

Of London and Edinburgh.
ORGANIZED 1809.Mill Machinery,

r raasw- tr flrinAina MiilrilincrS. RrPW- - I
m W M Sk

ery. Malt House and Distil- - Vegetable Compound Fire Sur?,lus and Reserve Fund the Largest of
any Compy doing business m the U. S.

lery Macninery; iruu
Mills for Coffee. Spice andsplendid abilities and remarkable power he
Farm use ; Corn Sheller,

Steam Engines. Horse Powers, etc.dacious and unscrupulous. ' His business C. 5. CRITTEXTOI, Prop'r, 7 Sixth Av.,S.T.

to have given aa bis reason that "we are
pledged to Joseph to keep his people at
Tongue' river. Break this pledge, and
Joseph's suspicion of bad faith in other
pledges will be aroused; and besides, the
escaped Nes Perces will hear of the
treachery, and give Miles and the settlers
a taste of their revenge." But one more
or less broken pledge would not count for
much in the long series of them which the
Nez Perces have experienced.

63 South Canal Street,
CHICAGO, 1 Losses Paid in 68 Years, - $25,079,840.00THS SUUB CUKE FOR

Sand for circular.

career reminds one involuntarily of the aets
of a Dick Turpin or a Claude Duval. He
was indifferent as to what means he used to
accomplish bis ends. He would hire the
corrupt and debauch the pure with equal
nonchalance. When trouble came upon

FY LE'S PROLAPSUS UTERI,
n m I

Applications received and policies issued by
E. W HURST, Resident Agent.

--AND-

him he did Dot hesitate to stamp upon him-
self the brand of a lorger in his desperate
but hopeless effort to redeem his fortunes.
He threw money about him with prodigal

Referring editorially to the late re-

publican senatorial caucus which has ex SHOW CASES.
ity, and seemed to nave no thought or care

AH Female Complaints 1wlmmmm Manufacturer of all kinds of

A Remedy that ts rapidly taking the place of all
other Preparations for the

cited bo touch interest in Washington, the
Chicago Times says: "Mr. Cookling al-

lowed it to be known, according to the re-

ports, that ha does not approve the re
suits of Ilares' Louisiana commission,
lie thinks Packard should have been rec-

ognized and sustained. It is not improb-

able that Mr. Conkling also disapproves
Jackson's war on Nick Biddle's bank, and

that he has some doubts as to the expe

Is The Champion
FOR WASHING IN

HARP OR SOFT WATER.
SCA ES.

for the future, trusting to his genius to re-

plenish bis purse as a highwayman would
trust to his arms and his horse. His gen-

erosity was as eccentric as it was often no
ble. He would help the poor, and jrlory in
doing some unexpected act of princely lib-

erality to an old friend or to one he bad
wronged. Now that he has passed away
without having accomplished the wish that
is believed to have been nearest to his heart
for many years namely, to return to bis
native country and be at peace no one will

DOWN Curo of all Female Weaknesses 1

WITH HIGH PRICES

This Compound, which s purely vegetable, haa I

be disposed to remember his faults, while
all will be ready to do honor to his unques-
tionable good and generous qualities and
to his splendid Genius.

No other Soap in tins country is
so serviceable to Housekeepers, and
so well worth their attention.

Pyle's 0. K. Saleratiis,
Is the genuine pure, healthy kind
that every good pastry cook needs,
to insure complete success.

Try these honest articles.
Sold by Grocers Everywhere.

Kaafd tyJAS. PILE, NewYorir,

diency of the last invasion of grasshoppers.
His opiniou on these important mutters is

quito as likely to produce practical results
as is his hostility to accomplished facts in
Louisiana."

CHICAGO SCALE CO.. ennreij corea tne most etuDDorn cases tnat nave
baniert tne Bkill 01 our bent pnyticiaue, and inont- -

6870 W.Monroe Street, CHICAGO, ILL. ands of persons who were considered as Incurable
before this remedy was discovered have been

io perfect health by Its use.

And to-da- the country will be gratified
Important to Persons Visiting New-Yor- k.

One of the best kept and most
conveinient Hotels for Merchants and
others to stop at when in New York is the

Warerooma, 74 Stat Street, CHICAGO.
1 am pleased to inform von that I am orcDared to fill all orders for Show Cases of fvp.i ,to learn that another ot the South Carolina Worth $1,000 in a Single Case. on short notice. Send for price list.republican ring thieves, under the Cham G rand Union Hotel, nearly opposite the Sold by B . SIBECKFUS ft SOU, Rock Island

berlain regime, It. Cass Carpenter, (pub Grand Central Depot, kept on the Euro Buklinoton, Xt , Dec. 15th, 1876.
nean dan you therefore only pay for Mas. Lydia t. Pixkjam:- - It is with pleasure MISFIT, CARPETS.BABBITT'S tnat we are KD'.e to say that in every case reportedlic printer) baa been convicted of forgery

by the same court .that convicted Cardoza
and Smalls. "Now by St. Paul, the work

what you get. Everything is first class,
and prices moderate, adapted to the string
ency of the times. You save the expense

to us your Vegetable oomi-ock- d lias given uni-
versal satisfaction. One gentleman told as y

that it had done his wife a thousand dollars worth Elf il M WiTOILET SOAP I ; of rood, as he expressed ii. SJur customers withPatterson and Cham- - of carriage hire, and by leaving your bag AVMbSgoes bravely on.
berlaiu next.

ton Hay Scales, $60; old price. $160 out a single exception, speak ot it in the highest
terms of praise. Yon are at libeny to make use ofgage check on the counter of the Hotel.

All other sizes at a irreat reduction. All Scales
i &. I'iUnrivaled fortheyour baggage will be delivered in your USE Warranted hend for circular and price Hot. this in advertising if yon choose, ours very re-

spectfully. 11. B. STtCAKNS A CO., Drnewists.mlm j'ltoilet an 1 bath,
S2GTrie l amphlet "Untde to Women" will be.4SNo artificial and

'"ve! deceptive odors sent free to any address by enclosing stamp to
rooms, mteens minutes auer tne arrival
of the cars, free of expense. We advise
you to give the Grand Union a trial. tsfcjLt to cover common EDUCATIONAL. Lt i via ts.. tvuAai, L.y nn, Mass.

English Brussels, Three Ply and . Ingrain, also, Stair Carpets,
Velvet Rugs, Crumb Cloths, Oil Cloth?, etc, very cheap at the Old Place

112 FULTON STREET, - - - NEW YORK.
Carpets carefully packed and sent to any part of the U. S. free of charge.

Send for Price List. J. A. BENDALL,

I"' !?! WWlljWJllngredleiita. Af--
Lydia E. Pinkhamg Vegetable Compound

The latest reports indicate that n

is not of a yielding disposition. It
yet remains to be seen what effect the
"counsels of moderation" wbioh are pour-o- g

in upon him from every court of

Europe will have in unbending him to
the popular will. ,

OLD AND TRIED. fL?!a4tittC experiment,
the manufacturer of B. T. Babbitt's Bert Soap has
perfected and now offers to the public

Is sold by all Drnggtsls at $1 per bottle. Whole-
sale Agents George C Goodwin & Co., No. 88
Hanover street, and Carter, liairia Uswley. No.The Finest ToiletSaoo in the World.! STOVES AND RANGES.856 Washineten street. Boston.

JL UB JLt35 1 aa LUU Ulicttuoai.

I N ST7 K E Only the purest vegetable oils used In its
The prominent democrats of Jersey HOW WONDERFULFor TJso in the Nursery it has noCity honored Uovernor WcUlellan witu a

serenade on Saturday evening, at which Equal.
THEE MAGEE STANDAED

PLATE IRON FURNACE,r'orth ten times Its cost to every mother and fam- -HAYES ID, VOR 1 IOK'n Christendom. Sample box. containing Scongratulatory speeches were made, but
the Associated Press managers wouldn't Special Advantages.

Kight eminent Professors as Instructors.
The Best and most Eleeant Rooms In the West,

cakes of ovts. each, sent fre to any address on
receipt of 75 cents Address

B. T. BABBITT, New York City.
tSTor sale by all irui'gitt83 EilMC LIMIT.AGBNTS,

Fire. Life and Accident. Hoarding Uluh. uooa Doara fi.su io a weea
employed

notice any such trifle.

The ways and means committee on
Tuesday authorized their chairman to re

For Rheumatism lt may be acute or chronic orP 1 m 1 O I Three First class Penmen constantly
ATifYPTfiPL lOllPt hOilT). K Superior individual instruction InkJJUjJt fi commercial Law. Invaluable to

BonK-keepln-

mflaraatory rheumatism. Tic Doloreui. Toothache,easiness men
7. Commercial Arithmetic, thorough and practical
8. t'nequaled advantages for learning Telcgrapqi

Srhularshins crood in Forty Colleees.
port a concurrent resolution, providing for

the final adjournment of coneress on the

tieaaacnc, caracne, innammatlon of the Momach,
Howe is or Kidneys, Sprains, Strains, Lame Back,
Bruises, Neuralgia, cramps, Hums, Scalds, Mos-
quito Bites, Stings of Poisonous insects, Chiibains,
Deafness, Sunstrokes, Soarness and Pxins in the
teet. Legs, Joints, etc , Lameness, "welling of the

til. These advantages are possessed! by no othe

TUX OKLY AGEXCY DOINO EXCLU81VIXT INSURANCE.

ALL LOSSES PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO. POLI-

CIES ISSUED IN THE FOLLOWING OLD

AND TMIED COMPANIES.

FIBS.
Old New YorkiUnde writers Agency. . . $ 8.500,000

xc.hODl. Address
MONTAGUE & LILLIBRIDGK .

Davenport, Iowa
fiaTiMsstut whet ytnn saw this rard.

b.nees, reet, legs, f rout Bites, Chapped Hands.
etc. And in all cases where there is pain or dis

Old Continental 8,040.000 tress, if applied over the part or part, will afford
immediate relief.

First amnnir the requisites of the toilet is a good
article of Soap, but to procure it is not always an
easy matter. Alany of the most expensive Soaps in
the market are made from coarse and deleterious
materials, and their delicate coloring and frauntnt
perfume too oftnti conceal the most repulsive im-

purities. The disclosures recently made public
regarding this subject are positively startling, and
deserve ser'ons oiiBiduration. Scented Soaps are
now known to be extremely objectionable, especial-
ly if applied to the head; injuring the hair, irrita
ling the scalp, and inducing severe headaches. The
character of the ingredients may be Inferred from
the of a gentlemen who makes the scent-
ing of Soaps his business ; he recently declared that
persons engaged in this employment were short
lived; from seven to ten years being the longest

BEST INTERNAL AND EXTERNAL REMEDYJHEDFORD RUM. YET DISCOVERED.
The best and the strongest Liniment in th world

Prove it yourself by a trial, orders with cash
promptly filled. Price 60c and $1 per bottle. Great

OldPhrenU 8.792.000

Old Howard, organized 1825 800,000
German-America- n 2250,000

Liverpool & London & Globe .... 30,000,000

Royal, of London 20,000,000

Imofrial,ot London 13.000,000

Northern, of London 27,000.000

Qlrard.of rhiladelDhia 1,000,000

DANIEL LAWREFGE &S0HS,

22d at 6 p. m.

Germany is putting its navy on a "war
footing," preparatory to compelling Nicar
a ipa to indemnify the German coosul gen-

eral for an assault recently committed
upon him- -

"Of course it is an ill wind, but it feels
rather good," says Oeorge William Curtis,
as he contemplates the fact that the dem-

ocrats carried Coolding's own district.

The pope, according to last reports, was
ktill alive, but suffering from weakness.
His condition is no worse than it was a
week ago.

THE TALL BYCAMOUE.

fiertou during wnicn toe occupation couia dc

The difficulty of procuring a perfectly pure arti

reduction 01 pr.ee to tne wholesale trade. Agents
wanted in every city and town.

This valuable pain destroying remedy shonld be
in every family. The timely use of this medicine
has saved the people an immense amount of suffer-
ing and thousands of dollais. Its efficacy as an in-

stant relief for pains of every description, has be-
come thoroughly tested. Ii has proved a potent

ONL.Y DISTILLERS OF

Medford Rum

St. Paul Fire and Murine 1,000.000
Traders of Chicago 950,000
Atlantic, of Brooklyn 457,000

Amazon, of Cincinnati, Ohio ,000

Khode Iiland Association 1,500.000

Weatern.of Toronto 1.500,000

Fairfield, of Connecticut , 805,315
Commonwealth, of Boston 43r,834

Revere, of Boston . 208.375

ACCIDENT.
Travelers' Accident, of Hartford 3,700,000

LITE.
WaKbinton Life 54500,000

cle of toilet soup is at lust obviated, however,
thanks to the enterprise and chemical skill of Mr.
B. T. Babbitt, of New York, the world-renowne- d

Soap Manufacturer, whose immense establishment
is iar the greatest of the kind In the United
States. The renown of Mr. Babbitt's various pro-
ductions has for many years been widely dissem-
inated, hut this latest success is the appropriate
crown to the numerous victories already achieved.

After yesrs of patieut labor and scientific experi-
ment, Mr. Babbitt das succeeded in perfecting the
composition of the firest toilet soap ever intro-
duced. The principal ingredients are the purest
vegetable oils; the manufacturing processea are
entirely new and original, and the result 1b simply
nnpara.leled in this department of Industry.

"B. T. Babbitt's Toilet Soap" is the trade mark
by which this elegant toilet lnxnrv is designated,
and for applications to the delicate skin of infants,
children and ladies, it is altogether uneqnaled in its
emollient properties. This Soap is not perfumed,
ttie ingredients heiiu.' of such r.bsolnte purity as to
require no aid from chemistry to diseuise inferior
materials. The most refined taste considers the
absence of artificial perfume the perfection of
sweetness, and tuis peculiar characteristic of B. T
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Still enjoy the reputation of in anal acmriiig the

ToUl AsseU liy,933,534

OFFICE, BLOCK, Best Rum in the States. Duly authorised byBEWGSTON'S
ROCK I8LAND.JLL

"The Best the Cheapd'IS Stu e license. The superior quality and purity of

Lawrence's Medford Rum for the past fifty two

Babbitt's Toilet Soap renders it the most healthful
and agreeable article of the kind ever manufac-
tured.

Though specially desirable forthe use of ladles
and children, this Soap is equally appropriate for
gentlemen's toilet, and as it makes a heavy lather
it is also one of the finest soaps for barber's us .

It is Just Ileitis' placed npon the market, but the
demand for it will soon become general. N. Y,
Tribune. .

Brief Sketch of Urn Life of the New-Indian-a

benator.

Daniel Voorhees is a native of Ohio,
horn in Butler county in September, 1827.
His parents settled io Fountain county. In
diana, .bout ten miles from the towu of
Covington. Here he lived his early years
a farmer's boy, and at the age of 18 entered
Asbury college at Greencastle, where he
wan graduated with honor in 1849. lie
studied law in Crawfordsville and began
practice there in 1852. It will thus be seen
that Mr. Voorhees in entirely a "Iloosier"
production io early college education, and
in the later one of law, and it is in state
practice and state politics that he has made
his reputation. At the age of 20, he was
commissioned prosecuting attorney by Gov.
Wright, and three yearB later, in 1850. was
a candidate for congress, and was defeated
by James Wilson. In 1857 he moved to
Tcrre Haute, where he has since made his
home. In 1859 he was employed by Gov.
Williard to defend Cook, one of the John
Brown raiders, and gained considerable
reputation by his brilliant oratorv. Io

years, tii-- s made it everywhere known as the stan

remedy for horses, curing those animals spevdilv ot
colic or bots. Hundreds of references Could be
flven where these noble animals havu been saved

timely use of this preparation.

X3Pnrchasers of the celebrated medicine de-
scribed in this card will be sure and not be put oil'
with inferior or unknown articles. Jf von cannot
find what you desire in one store, yon will at anoth-
er near by. Take only the genuine. Price only
50c and $1 per bottle. Address all orders to

A. H. VORDICK,
Chemist and Drugcist, St. Louia, Mo.

Price 50c and $1 per Bottle
If Bot sold by your Druggist or storekeeper, we

will forward by express to any address.
Half Dozen, shall fi 50
Half Dozen, labge 6.00

75,000 BOTTLES
Sold in 1376 of This Liniment.

Testimonials.
St Charles, Mo.

Vordlck's Rheumatic Liniment is wonderful. I
was laid np tor 18 weeks; tried everything I was
told ; doct rs could do nothing lor nie, until 1 was
told to fy one bottle of Vordick's Celebrated Kheu-mttt'- c

Liniment. Ii cured me, and I must give it
all the praise. 'My case is too iong to tell jou all
here. Address me and enclose a slump sod 1 will
tell you all about it. lours truly,

Gbo. 3. Bobkker.
Prop, of Washington House, coiner Clay and Sixth

stieets, St, Charles, Mo.
St. Louis, Mo.

It is a sum cure for Neuralgia.
John Powers.
St. Louis, Mo.

It cured my back. I suffered a great deal.
Joti hath an . Rudolph,

St. Chakles. Mo.
I sell it now. Geo. V. Boenker.
I recommend it to everyone. It always helped in

oar family. Kas. Fokstek,
Six Mile House, West bt Louis.

St Louis, Mo.
I can recommendVordick's Rheumatic Liniment.

I never saw any Liniment to beat it.
Yours wily, Damiel Peincb.

St. Charles, Mo.
I recommend it to everyone for the above com

plaints. This Liniment has done great wonders.
Tours turly, Fkes Hackxan. "

ST. Louis. Mo.
I can recommend Vordick's Rheumatic Liniment

as one f the greatest Liniments the world can pro
dnce : I bad a very sore hand, sprained while
catching a fly balL Tours truly,

Joas Do law.
Catcher of Red Stockings Base Ball Club.

B.LBAB3ITT, New York Citv.
dard Rnra. No pains w ill be spared to maintainr SCORBET

r.epresents the following Old and Reliable

FIRE 8 LIFE
Insurance Co.'s. its purity an reputation. WE HAVE

And will issue PoIizieB in anv of them at THE LABGEST STOCS OP'('' n a, kw "'.r T' - t E

as Lt)W A RATE as the risk

will justify.1800 he was elected to congress from tbat
district, elected again m 1802 and defeated
in 1804 for a contested seat by II. D. Wash-burn- e.

In 1808 he was aeain sent to con
OLD MEDFORD M.Etna, Hartford 7,200,000

Hartford,
gress. in 1870, and again defeated Phoenix "

National,

Received THE MEDAL OF HONOR and the HIGHEST AWARD
at the Centennial Exhibition, Philadelphia, as superior to all others.

READ THE JUDGES REPORT.
The Magee Stavdabd Plate Ibon Ki'bnacb presents especial merit aa a healthful, convenient,

economical and inexpensive Wrought Iron Furnace. Its details for convenience, cleanliness and econ-
omy in use, are in part enumerated as fellows: It has its dome of rivited boiler-iro- n preventing escape
of gas or dust into the The double construction of Its fire-p- provides for the de Ivery of
air for the frecombustion of gasses. The automatic hood over the feed-doo- r provides for the engaim;
and removal of gas and dust when the door is opened. Special facilities are provided for removal of
clinkers, grate shaking, and flue cleaning, and the regulation of air currents. The improved double
Terra-Cott- a wall, with air space between, is a very convenient improvement for setting, and cannot be
recommended too highly. fVAll Castings aie of unrivalled elegance and excellence. 'e3
Manufactured by The Magee Furnace Co'y, BOSTON, Mass.

GEO. H. WATSON & CO., Sole Western Agents,
272 & 274 Stat Street. ... CHICAGO

in isz, mis lime py Morton C. Hunter,
He was a candidate for the senate in 1875 Orient,
'76. but gave way to Joseph E. McDonald Atlar, " IN THE WORLD.
before the nomination was made. lie en Ins. Co. N. America, Philadelphia

Franklin, "
Fire Association, "

FOUR OL'CSS
Is sufficient for a wnshitig of three to four

dozen pieces. and wiiho the time n';d
Inbnr. since, hv snaking clothrs with a solution
ot it. very little rubbing is required.
THE CHEAPEST SOAP !P1 THE WORLD.

ASK YCTJIi GROCER.
CORBETT, BOYKTGN & CO.,

Hss. 31 CS res', rifciaria Ciicaee, EL

gincered the last political campaign in In-
diana, was the right-han- man of Gov.
Williams during the contest, and meets a
reward for his political servisea by this ap

Of the finest and choicest grades and of allAmerican. "
Home, New York

3,300,000
2,450,000
1,050,000

800,000
450,000

6,700,000
3,400,000
8,800,000
1.400,000
6,300,000
1,600,000

830,000
860,000
878,000
750,000

350,000
436.000
725,000

ages. The public is cautioned agali at imitationapointment io serve tne remainder of Sena-
tor Morton'a term, which emirea in 1879
He is the moBt popular of the democratis

and counterfeits. Order direct from us, and weleaders in tne state among the masses of

Niagara, "
Manhattan, "
Weatchester, "
Northwestern NaU Milwaukee, Wis.,..
American Cent. St. Louis, Ho.,
Bt. Louis, "
St. Joseph, Bt. Joseph. Mo
Firemen's Fund, San Francisco, (Gold)

ma party.

St. Louis, Mo.
I always keep Vordick's Celebrated Rheumatic

Liuimect.in the house. Xt is a good remedy for ail
it claims above. UO Gather

St Louis Four-Mil- e House.
I recommend it to all affiieted. It is a friend In

the house, Tours truly, Sits Chapman,
WABBWeTON. Mo.

It is a ereat Liniment for all pains. It makes no
difference where you have a paiu, it will cure it.

Tours truly, Hekbt Row.
California, Mo.

It Is a great remedy for Rheumatism and Men-ralgi- a,

I say it will cure every case.
I am yours, John Howard.

L. WEJtTEVtiajt, Mo.
I sell .-

V ordlck's Rheumatic Liniment in m .,r.

warrant perfect satisfaction, l'lease addr es all

GET THE GENUINE.

SHIKEELL'S
KTJL'LIYUir

UcUar ltapids, Iowa, is throwing her
whole sole into a movement to establish a
boot aod shoe factory that will employ bve
hundred hands.

There are two hundred and forty desert- -

orders to MEDFORD. MASS., or 131 Broad 8t

JOHN B. HAWLEY. LUCIAN AHAMS
ATTORNKT AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW ASta MitcheU ALpfdelock, Rock Island

Block, Illinois St Rock -- I m. Hsve complete set of Books of Abstractsoi
and. Illinois. Title of Lands in Rock Island County.

EZirWCETLI & Win, P. Zimmerman.
PIANO TTNJB AND RKGrLA- -

AWAND ABSTRACT OFFICE. ROOMS I ter. Leave orders with John Zimmerman,
Court House. Juo. T. Ken worthyJas.M. Beards piano Manufacturer, iao Main 8U, near First

y- - tional Bank, Davenport, Iowa

, H. ML CORBETT, jaSiT""2 &

Asm ass asfffi ArroTaDi
Collects. Office aid AveSue, 3rd ooor eat of rA Omca-C- or. gle nd IlUnoU streU, Ro
Bengston'a Drug Btore, Bock Island, Ilia. and.IUin.oia. '

Qnaen, England, (Gold) 12,000,000
Scottish ComU, Glasgow 11,000,000
British America, Toronto 1,200,000
Allemannia, Pittsburgh, Pa 830,000
MlllTille Mutual, Millvllle, N.J 1,500,000

Boston, Mass., and they will receive prompt attenen iarm uuuses id v inanam county, Ver
luont. WASHING CRYSTAL Thev all praise it every day when they come to me

for it. Toure, Hehbt Wesejrkixpxb.
Thousands more of testimonials, but space doea

Lycoming, Muncy, Pa 6,350,000
B. W. Passenger, Hartford 600,000
Conn. Mutual Life, Hartford 60,000,000

Mayor Harris and the marshal of Avoca. tion. Send for circular.
Iowa, were burned io effigy in that city last smERELL CO., Proprietors.

BUFFALO, N. X.Total Aaieta Represented 1125,840,000 '
47 eul Street,.

Jefferson Avenue and Benton SL,.....,ST. LOUTS
bold by all Rock Island Drugiat.DANIEL LAWRENCE & SONS.


